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To All Members
Of The ATCA
by
Odis LeV rier, Board Chairman

.::=::

The election of officers and
board members at our 1985
annual business meeting, held
at the Abilene Spring Show, did
not follow the usual procedure
that has prevailed since the
ATCA was incorporated
in
1971.
An unprecedented use of
the proxy vote occurred. In the
past, the average number of
----p-rnxy voles has beenaboee-Iz;
however, in this year's election,
there were 180. The majority of
these votes were cast by six
members, four of whom were
candidates for office and who
were all elected. Procurement
of proxy votes to achieve selfelection is not the intent and
purpose of such voting.
I believe you, as fairminded people, will agree that
this is a very undesirable prac-::=::: tice. It could result in a small,
special-interest
group gaining
control of the Board of Direc-

=

tors to further their own interests.
In the long run, such
tactics could do great harm to
the association.
I urge all members
to
consider this problem seriously.
The alternatives open to the
association are to completely
eliminate the proxy vote or
allow members
who cannot
attend the annual business
meeting to vote by mail.
.
Another topic for you to
consider is whether the ATCA
Newsletter Editor/Office Manager should represent the association at the -Fall Shows.. Do
you like to meet and greet the
editor of our monthly publication and give our editor an
opportunity
to unite ATCA
numbers, names and collections
with faces? Do you want items
sold through the ATCA office
available for purchase at the fall
shows?
Please take the time to
express your views. I would
like to hear from all members in
the immediate future.
Get
those cards and letters rolling
in.

AUGUST 1985

FaIl Show
Approaches
by
Steve Cook, No. 1036
The time for the fall show
is fast approaching.
Reservations are arriving daily and
table space is going fast. ATCA
members are encouraged to get
their reservations in as quickly
as possible to be assured of
getting table space.
Hotel reservations should
be made with the Torrance
Marriott at 213-316-3636 or
80-0-·228::9290. Be.sure to mention that you are an ATCA
member to receive the special
rate. Show reservations may
be sent to ATCA Fall Show, 407
S. Cherrywood, West Covina,
CA 91791. If you have any
questions regarding the show
or need to make any special
arrangements,
please
call
213-372-0017 for assistance.

AUGUST 29 - SEPTEMBER 1
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CALIFORNIA
SHOW
by
Bob Snouffer, No. 265
I will present
a short
dissertation on the care, feeding
and proper surgical cure for the
"Broken Hook Syndrome." This
disease plagues many with the
original switch and mated part
of the hook that has half or all of
the outer part broken or gone
completely.
So few of us know that the
manufacturers
did some things
in making hooks that we can
utilize in our own restorations
to save them. We must keep
any and all the nickeled brass
we have toward this end.
As usual the tools are the
simple ones most of us have.
Resorting
to hiring brazing
done isn't wise unless you can
get a group rate and get several
done to make it worth the cost.
Strap brass responds to one
treatment, cast brass another.
Bring your fix-it problems to
the show -for free advice or
write down a list of questions
you need answers to. We don't
charge for helping advise you.
The better
tried ways are
already in practice.
We're
happy to pass on what we can
and accept reciprocal help ourselves, if you've found a better
way, no one knows it all.
Is my working oak wall
phone with 61/2" by 21/4" backboard the -smallest in original
box in the world?
I'll have it
there for you to see.
§)
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MAKE PLANS NOW
TO ATTEND
1985 FALL SHOW
AUGUST 29-SEPTEMBER 1
1986 SPRING SHOW
APRIL 10-12

TELEPHONE PIONEER
MUSEUM OF TEXAS
by
Lester Shapiro, No. 1179
KEEP IN TOUCH
by
Jim Hurtle, NO. 272
On June 22, I had the
opportunity
to visit
with
Malone Watts, No. lA, Coffeyville, Kansas, for a few hours.
Malone is handling her husband's worsening condition extremely
well.
She closely
supervises his care at a local
nursing facility.
Oral, ATCA
No.1, has had multiple strokes
and requires the special facilities of the nursing facility and
Malone's attention.
The combination of the two provide the
best care possible.
Malone is doing very well.
Her health has rebounded and
she's starting to sort things out.
She wants to keep in touch
with all of you. A phone call, a
letter, card, or short visit would
be a real lift during the challenge she faces.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
FOR AUGUST
BILL JACKSON, No. 1288,
3601 Almeda Dr., Toledo, OH
43612, Tel: 419-478-6839
BRAD RENNER, No. 1289,
5596 Bloch St., San- Diego, CA
92122, Tel: 619-453-1153
NICK SALAMON, No. 1291,
5661 Dailey Rd., Akron, OH
44319, Tel: 216-882-6539
TODD FERGUSON, No. 1292,
709 Beachwood Blvd., Beachwood, NJ 08722,
Tel: 201-244-1687

I was in Dallas recently,
and took the time to visit the
Telephone Pioneer Museum of
Texas. I was very impressed
with the exhibition and found it
very informative.
The museum is certainly
something that warrants a special trip by any member. It is a
carefully thought-out collection
and presentation of the history
of the telephone,
and uses
- original and audio-visual memorabilia and replicas of historical events.
Not only members, but also
children, will find it is worth
travelling a good distance to get
to.
My wife and I found Richard Boydstun, No. 915, the
Curator, to be not only knowledgeable, but a very gracious
host, and most helpful in pointing out all the highlights, as
well as exhibits planned for the
future. He is to be commended.
The Board of Directors of
the ATCA recently chose Dallas
as the 1986 Fall Show site,
sponsored by SWBTC and the
Pioneer Museum of Texas.
~~

.s;

Cole, No. 210, would
consider having a regional show
in Knoxville, TN this fall if
enough members
express an
interest.
Knoxville is at the
intersection
of interstates
40
and 75 and is within a 200 mile
radius of approximately
30-35
members: Please contact Steve ~
immediately if you are interested in attending a show in this
area.

AUGUST
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ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
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6 FOOT GRAY
PAY STATION
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curved arm on the desk vanity.
The only exception is that the
base of this arm is round. Two
terminals are mounted on the
rear of the shelf directly behind
Before we get involved in
this month's article, it is only
the transmitter arm. To the
right of the terminals, stamped
fitting to look back at the man
who first conceived the idea of
into the shelf, is the serial
number. In front of the arm is a
.making the telephone available
slotted strip for depositing
to the general public through
coins, a slot for each coin, from
pay stations.
William Gray
five cents through to the silver
wished to call a doctor for his
wife who was critically ill.
dollar. The coin mechanism and
bank is located inside below the
There was a telephone in a
nearby factory "but "when he
shelf. When the coins fall, each
in their path, signals are indiasked permission to use it, he
cated inside below the shelf.
was refused. Only after stating
When the coins fall, each in
his urgent necessity to a comtheir path, signals are indicated
pany official, was a consent
given. His offer to pay met with
to the operator thus providing
quick service and less confua curt refusal, and explanatio
sion. This system of sounding
that the use was reserved for,
the signals has never been
subscribers only.
superceded.
The idea occurred to Mr.
Beneath the bank and
Gray that some way should be
down to the floor is the large
provided by which the general
It has a battery compartment with its
public, if it was willing to pay carved curlicues.
for telephone service, would be slightly rounded curved top shelves of wet cells. A handle is
provided between the two paable to get it. He also knew that with small "ears" on each side.
The
long
straight
panel
top
nels for lifting off the door.
attempts had been made to
establish public telephones with sports a beaded molding which Again, the door panels are
paid attendants and that the frames the magneto ringer box framed with ornate beaded
and its outside terminal receiv- molding. In the center of the
expense made such service
extremely limited and unprofi- er. Four of the six terminals on upper panel is a nickel plated
-----t-able;------He---beg-an
-to work-on
the bottom of the top box have bell shaped tag-upon which are
plans for a machine that would wire connections which go stamped all the patent dates.
through the panel and run down
A good point to remember
replace the attendants.
He took his problem to the back to the transmitter and is: The Gray Telephone Pay
Amos Whitney, head of the the wet cells. The other two Station Company only manufacfamous Pratt & Whitney Com- terminals are for connections to tured the coin mechanisms, the
the receiver. Just below the telephone company provided
pany. Amos Whitney entrusted
the work of constructing a top box is a white instruction the telephone instruments.
practical machine from the card which besides giving one
FROM THE COLLECTION
crude models of Gray to a young directions for use of the phone,
states that the receiver MUST
OF
apprentice, George A. Long.
DICK ERICKSON, No. 23
Thus the Gray Telephone Pay be off the hook when money is
Station Company was formed in deposited.
r>.
1891.
Directly below is a large
BILL ELSASSER, No. 103
Our 6 ft. oak beauty this writing shelf upon which is MEMBERSHIP EDUCATION
month is most ornate with mounted a large cast iron COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON'
beaded .moldings, panels and transmitter arm exactly like the
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RON KNAPPEN, No. 45, RR 2,
Box 590, Galesville, WI 54630,
Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Attractive solid polished brass
WE transmitter arms both long
and short
$6.75 and
$4.90
replica
U-2 (500-set type)
receiver capsuls 55 cents
Stickers for your dials. Payphones. $2. Look like the real
porcelain.
Paint that beige
black - Back in the cloth cord
business again 29 cents per foot
Steel covers original for
backs of WE black pay phones
$8.
V.B. french-style
handset and cord for pendant
phone $90. labelled (cord too
short) - Sterling 1902-7 hotel
phone number 20, pg. 503 nice
shape all old except mouthpiece
with originaldecal Si55. - no
decal
$145.
Dean cb
fiddlebacks
$275. oak, original
- 20" wall phone cabinets with
hinges, ringer, shelf, finish and
AE 90 hook made from 100 year
old mansion - Wood about 12
years ago $33. or take all $40.
$22. each - Always lots of
parts such as for only $1. each
take 10 mouthpieces,
jacks,
bells and-or bell brackets, etc.

TOM VAUGHN, No. 765, 40",
Post Oak Road, Fairfield, TX
75840, Tel: 214-389-3643
FOR SALE OR TRADE
llxll
'39 Bell Public Pay station sign, exc. condition
$25.
WANTED
Early type pay station - Signs
Telephone Co. employee
badges - Older switchboard Telephone Co. stock certificate
(no common ones)

.....................................................

RICK SAINT, No. 1014, 1269
Oak Park, Aransas Pass, TX
78336
FOR SALE
Scandinavian wall phone $300.
or trade for WE 85 F.B. or other
Dean wall phone pg. 551
center, has Kellogg mike $175.
or trade - ATT dial c.s. $125.
WE 1002-A handset telephone, pg. 622 bottom bake lite
repaired
$100. O.B.O.
Telephone keys 5/32 and 1/8,
photo in Feb. newsletter
$1.50
p.p.

RUSS PATE, No. 1081, 282
Pine Tree Drive, Indialantic,
FL 32903, Tel: 305-777-1759
FOR SALE OR TRADE
SC No. 300 oak extension ringer
as on page 288 $20. One
WE and one Graybar interphone with watchcase
Receivers left at $15. each One WE telegraph
sounder
with adjustable coils $15.
WANTED
Will pay $30. each for Kellogg
candlestick microphones

..................................................

PAUL DECICCO, No. 759, 21
Oak St., Bloomfield, NJ 07003,
Tel: 201-429-7032
WANTED
Military telephones
FOR TRADE OR SALE
Old metal hotel style wall
phones $29. - WE 201 $29.
- WE 202 $20. - WE 302
with dials and F1 handsets
$18. each WE dials $6.
each 3" metal - AE dials $4.
each 3" painted over brass
Kellogg red bar phones
$8.
each - Misc. dials $2. each Empty wood ringer boxes $10.
each Old magnetos . $25.
each - Green receiver cords
N.O.S. 4 conductors five feet
long
$5. each
Green
receiver cords N.O.S. 2 to 3
conductors four feet long $5.each - Old 1915 ringer boxes
WE
$29. each
Old
magneto boxes with mags, ringers $39. each - 21/2" ringers
$8. each with bells Old
handsets
$2. each

LEROY KATS, No. 582, 1920
So. Lafayette,
Denver,
CO
80210, Tel: 303-733-5060
FOR SALE
llxll
Mountain States porcelain sign flange is rough and
bent at 45 $125. - Mountain
States letter opener $25. Kellogg Grabaphone pg. 476H
$55. - Eureka arm, mount,
cup. plate $45. - Dean switch
and hook for CTPFF $15. Mint Southweste n_Bell pa erweight
51(JO - E}ltrop,an
unmarke~nds;
t m1nt nfekel
100p--attop and switch in hindle

~5.
~.

~-,.

-
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AL ILEKIS, No. 1002, 204
Lawton Rd., Riverside, IL
60546, Tel: 312-442-8676
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE 473 wood wall phone, 229
transmitter, no receiver Ron's
pg. 83 $65. - AE metal wall
phone with dial $40. - AE
roundbase cradle set with metal
ringer box $40. - AE brass
dial candlestick $125. - Couch
20 button mahogany wall intercom pat. 1910, Ron's pg. 399 C
$75. - Kellogg Grabaphone
desk, set ,pg. ABa D__~75. Kellogg Grabaphone desk set
pg. 483D $75. - Amer. Elect.
Grabaphone, no cup $75. SC walnut 2-boxer, old transmitter 240
WANTED
WE 2 box walnut backboard
and lor bottom box - WE long
pole receiver
EKKEHART WILLMS, No.
697, 137 West 40th Ave., San
Mateo, CA 94403,
Tel: 415-349-4050
I will be at the L.A. fall show
and will have a lot of telephone
parts, switchboard parts, cords,
switchboards, rare walnut telephone waIlooolli-ffonHne early
1900's.
WANTED
Please bring to the show,
globes, inserts, bodies for gas
pumps, beehive table radios
wood horn speakers, radio
board casting microphones any
kind of porcelain signs, phonographs with outside wood horn
or metal, Edison cylinder phonographs, Edison cylinder
records and parts, anything
soda fountain, barber poles,
neon advertising, neon advertising clocks, even incomplete,
coke trays

..................................................

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278, 6016
Sheaff Lane, Ft. Washington,
PA 19034, Tel: 215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Incomplete North top loader Strowger dial candlestick $1,400. - Stromberg Carlson
tapered shaft with Bell behind
cup $400.
Unmarked
tapered shaft with shunting pin
holes in base instead of buttons
$750. - WE 1895 and 1897
potbellies - World candlestick
phone cover $300. - Marked
Bell.System lantern and marked Bell System Globe $80. $40. off each sign from my
June ad
Early Loeffler
candlestick
with external
switch and button base $300.
- Test set from May ad $65.
Adjustaphone,
Feb. ad
$110.
WANTED
North triplet North top
loader shelf and battery compartment top

PAUL MCFADDEN, No. 888,
3207E. Bend Dr., Algonquin, IL
60102, Tel: 312-658-7844
I'm trying to get to the show
and hope to have rare candlestick and wall phone items
ready by then.

WANTED
Walnut WE type 21 top box or
early WE top box without type
no. - Walnut, single battery,
bottom boxes - WE No. 5
transmitter arm. If you're not
familiar with the No.5 arm, it is
a very large cast iron assy. with
3 terminal screws on the left
side and 2 on the right. It has 4
mounting holes 23/4" apart horizontally and 3 3f4" vertically. It
should also have large washers
dated 1892 under a large nut
and originally had a wood cover
mounted on the underside
FOR TRADE OR SALE
WE walnut type 72 two boxer,
repro battery tray $300. V.B. oak oval collar PFF s.b.,
H.L. EKAS, No. 929, Rt. 4, Box excellen:t original condition,
prefer trade only
WE,
183, White Oak, KY 41474
Kellogg, dial and manual c.s. FOR SALE
AE dial c.s. $70. to 5100. Telephones 1radio sets, parts
buy, sell or trade, SASE for , Chicago,S.C., Leich, Dean manlists - Phones, radio tubes,
ual c.s. 550.to 575. - Walnut
Standard of -Ma01son 2-boxer
cradle, chest, sticks
with backboard mounted MiMe,
WANTED
Phones, partial phones, keep ad needs front panel of b/box
replaced prefer trade
for later
Various unknown trans. arms
..................................................
including large cast iron types
AL FARMER, No. 15, 1200
Cessna Cr., RR 13, Lincoln, NE
68527, Tel: 402-466-0377
GERRY BILLARD, No. 76,
WANTED
21710 Regnart Rd., Cupertino,
1900Stromberg Carlson oilcan.
This is the later model without CA 95014, Tel: 408-252-2104
FOR SALE
ball perch. Prefer to obtain less
Line
cords
4 condosilver frey,
the receiver and transmitter.
Will buy or trade excellent long spade lugs one end to modular,
pole receiver. Will also consi- 15foot, new, 10 51.25each, 100
51.05 each, 400 80 cents each
der 1898/9 unrestored oilcan

..................................................

..................................................
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EUGENE OKRAY, No. 85,
24805Harmon, St. Clair Shores,
MI 48080, Tel: 313-778-9514
FOR SALE
Transmitter arms complete:
Stromberg and Garford $32.
each The Bell Telephone
System by A.W. Page 1941 $5.
plus UPS
WANTED
Stromberg oil can with ball type
transmitter 1905 Chicago
potbelly
A.G. VAN NORTWICK, No.5,
14300 Brookline Ct., Wichita,
KS 67230, Tel: 316-733-1444
FOR SALE
Swedish American "Radio Telephone Holder," complete, very
unusual, page 682 $200. New battery trays 4%" and
5%" wide $5. each - WE
non-dial metal wall phones,
have bulldog transmitters, no
receivers,
$20. each; two
equipped for dials $25.each Stromberg Carlson metal hotel
phone, no receiver, page 301,
top center, $35. - Kellogg
receivers, 3 for $50. -- PP Chicago two-box, all original,
never refinished $275.
CTPFF: Dean, Sumter, B-R,
Monarch, Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
North, Wesco, Chicago $25.
each - Chicago Generators 4-6
bar, 2 and 4 hole mount $30.$40. PRICES PLUS UPS

RICH REINOLD, No. 1237, 260
River Rd., Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-0589
WANTED
Gray and WE 3 slot pay stations
50, 150, 160, 170 series, .also
parts for same, original trans.
mounts, hooks, instruction
cards, etc. Will pay fair price.

..................................................

WALT AYDELOTTE, No. 303,
8 Sugarbush Lane, Pittsford,
NY 14534, Tel: 716-586-6851
7 to 10 PM only
MID-SUMMER SALE
WANTED
ALL FOR SALE OR TRADE
Any Wilhelm phone - Any
All are technically correct.
WE potbelly - WE GraveUPS extra
marker top tandem - Name
Reproduction cast iron WE
cobra arms completely finished tag for Gower Bell coffin in gloss black $85. - Sw. Am. Lettered American Bell Blake
oak common battery "American transmitter - Lettered American Bell long pole - Any glass
Beauty" carved-top triplett
advertising globe, canteen,
type fiddleback, new battery
round, or Bell shaped - Davis
box, restored by Al Farmer
and Watts and Post and .Co.
$1,000. DeVeau walnut
coffins or 3-boxers Any
3-box Blake set, Blake mounted
on wood stand-offs, with long phone or ringer box with crank
through center of door
pole $1,500. Manhattan
Stromberg rotating switchwalnut 3-box Blake set with
long pole $1,400. - Mianus hook I transmitter
walnut 3-box with L.M. Erick...............................••.................
son outside mount coal grain
transmitter
with long pole
$1,200. - WE walnut 3-box
lettered Blake with long pole, FRED RIECK, No. 336, RD 1,
induction coilis new, all else old Box 492, Red Hook, NY 12571,
original $4,500. DeVeau Tel: 914-756-2503
tapered shaft with pancake
FOR SALE UPS EXTRA
type base $600. - WE walnut
Leich magneto cradlephone v.g.
301 fiddleback $400. - WE
$25. - WE 201 round base,
oak 301 fiddleback $400. cradle phone, F1 handset nonWE oak 88 type common batdial with subset that uses red
tery, stamped NYINJ Telco. mag as in No. 301 fiddleback
new shelf $495. - Dean oak v.g. $45. - WE 202 ovalbase
common battery fiddleback
dial set chipped cap, E1 handset
$275. - Western Tel. Constr.
$25. WE steel subsets,
fat lettered long pole $300. good paint type 534A, 634A,
Several 18x18 red, white and
634BA, all $30. - Couch 30
blue Independent signs $250. station dial, round alarm clock
each some minor damage style intercom, polished brass,
arge New England usiness
no handset very nice $250. ffice sig: on trjangle-mountirrg= Gray
Wannamaker
self'bracket, mint
$4'0.
contained portable coin phone
Collection of 6 Gray 3-slot coin with key for coin box, Bell
collectors, all are different and
instruction card $500.
complete, includes units with
North split shaft candlestick,
built in transmitter and recei- like Century, marked receiver
vers, portables, etc. only one
$250. - NY Tel. Co. LLD
has had a cracked base (unseen) paperweight v.g. overall $65.
that was welded, all for only - NY Tel. Co. 20x20 Swinging
$1,000. - Many WE, AE and
sign also marked PUBLIC (top)
Stromberg dial candlesticks
TELEPHONE
(bottom) no
$125. each
chips $75.
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HOWARD TOBIAS, No. 1118,
139 Edgewood Ave., No. 210,
Edgewood, P A 15218,
Tel: 412-244-8744
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Dean Cosmo c.s. and metal
receiver, no transmitter
$60.
- WE-hrass-c~J:'illh bulldog
transmitter and receiYer----$60.
- Plastic WE 302 515.

..................................................
M. PERCIVAL, No. 269, Cotswold House, St. James Square,
CheltenhaIIL~los,
UK 0242
35707
FOR SALE
Wooden bell boxes (brass bells)
polished $15. each for 1, $15.
each for 10, $13. each for 50,
512 each for 100 or over Round bakelite telephones,
brass dial similar to WE 202
527. - Ericsson Eiffel Tower
r- copies with old handset 5140.
- Eiffel tower transfers 512.
Original dial candlesticks
580. - 1929 Mechanical Push
button dial units mint boxed
very rare 542. - Danish 1908
cradle model with dial $80. Danish 1930's phones, metal
body, dial, bakelite handset
528.
Danish Magneto
telephones (1915) 570.
Early Iinesmantest set 54r.Field_telephones
$18.
Please allow sufficient for postage

Jl

Jl

CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858,
4902 W. Monte Cristo, Glendale, AZ 85306
FOR SALE
Eureka faceplate, transmitter
and cup, beveled edge faceplate, Eureka nameplate, all
nickel, cup good, faceplate worn
$35.
AE faceplate and
transmitter, good nickel $20.
- AE faceplate and transmitter for internal threaded mouthpiece $35. - Sterling Electric
1902-1903 receiver $35.
Future collector items, 2 white
1500 sets (10 button touchtone)
$30. each
107 A WE
Loudspeaker $25. - NOS WE
mouthpieces $10. - WE 6U
dial E/W brass fingerwheel
$10. - WE 716D receiver
(new) watch bob type E/W
screwing for cloth cord stay-tye
and pin ended cord $15.
N.LB. Mickey Mouse Touchtone
set $75. - WE 2220 CW-60
LED It. beige trimline handset
(new) $20. All plus UPS
WANTED
Specs on old station sets, all
kinds

-FRED STANDIFORD, No. -610,
1827 White Oak Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21234,
Tel: 301-665-2272
FOR SALE
WE metal outdoor dial phone
type 325 $55. - 1913 desk
calender, NY Telephone Co.
$45.
'ALAN COLBURN, No. 1026, LLD logo v.g.
1616 No. N St., Lake Worth, FL Almanacs 32,41,53, 55. each
- 11x11 Bell of Penn. near mint
33460, Tel: 305-582-4089
565. - Automatic Electric 1A
WANTED
Monophone
desk set, coiled
Porcelain telephone signs, need
1
5 /zx19 New Jersey and Sou- cord, oak c.b. ringer box, ex.
thern Bell, also buying collec- condition 595. - WE 6A hand
mic, CW930 transmitter
540.
tions

..................................................
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RICHARD WALSH, No. 423,
12 North Maple St., East Hampton, CT 06424, Tel: 203-267-8504
WANTED
WE type 205 multiline set also
the following WE sets, not
antique, but hard to find: 592
(UKE 500 with integral speaker
phone mike and controls - 566
6-button key set - 325 or $25
outdoor phone - 2211 T.T .
desk hanger -

750 panel phone

510, 511, 515, 555, 558
two-line desk and wall
W.J. O'DONNELL, No. 1151,
9107 Clayco Drive, Dallas, TX
75243, Tel: 214-349-2502
FOR SALE
1956 Almanac $8., 1941
Magic of Communications booklet $6. - 1952 Overseas Tele
booklet $6. - 1941 Tele in
America $10. - 1952 Tele. in
America $8. 1931 Sales
handbook, Southwestern Bell,
very rare, mint condition $50.
GERARD AUGUSTA, No. 698,
636 Stewart Ave.,' Bethpage,
L.L, NY 11714,
Tel: 516-433-2392
FOR SALE
-Automatic Electric dial candlestick good shape, repainted
$140. - WE and AE non-dial
candlestick bases $5. each, all
plus shipping

GILBERT SMITH, No. 803, 542
Pedretti Rd., Cincinnati, OH
45238, Tel: 513-471-2245
WANTED
WE prepay coin trunks for
step x step office 399 or 360A
SD 32539-01 is the circuit
drawing

..................................................
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JON KOLGER, No. 561, 4401
Wilmette, Ft. Wayne, IN 46806,
Tel: 219-456-5415
WANTED
Blue or clear plastic WE 302's,
will payor trade well toward
these sets in good condition As always, I am paying generous prices and making equally
good trades for early colored
cradlephones.
Particularly
le ri
type 34 (square base single
switch-hook plunger) Type 40
(square base dual switch-hook
plungers) and Type 1 (round
base). Also other makes such as
Kellogg Redbars and Masterphones, WE 302's, North Electric, SC etc. - Still seekin
acoustic string telephones, a
types, making equally generous
deals on interesting sets - I
will have many trade and sale
items in Torrance, including a
Strowger candlestick. Hope to
see you there.

..................................................
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NORM MULVEY, No. 379, 1
Rudolph Ln., Norwalk, CT
06851, Tel: 203-847-1155
FOR TRADE AT
CALIFORNIA SHOW
WE walnut 3-box Blake - WE
type 85 f.b. - Century split
shaft candlestick - Unknown
pot belly Oak Bell Blake
transmitter
- Also buying a
collection of telephones in late
August
H.R. BRUNNER, No. 914, 413
Monette, Corpus Christi, TX
78412, Tel: 512-992-5755
WANTED
A WE American Bell Telephone
Co. walnut 3-box without Blake
transmitter, or any part as top
box, backboard, bottom box.
This is the WE slim or straight
down same width. I have some
one box and two boxers to trade

ADVERTISEMENTS
ODIS LEVRIER, No. 154, 15 E
Ave D, San Angelo, TX 76903,
Tel: 915-655-4174
FOR SALE
Transmitter gaskets 30 cents
each
P-110 top quality
receivers $3.50 each - Gray
No. 3 Silver Dollar wall pay
station, less arm rest $5,500.
Repro Silver Dollar coin
chute complete
$4",,----a e wall telephone,
long pole receiver, double red
band $1,600. Long pole
receiver double red band $300.
- Wooden gongs $80. - 1904
WE c.s. new nickel, green cords
$250
Strow er wall
e 0,
1
dial $48.
ini networks
1.50 each or
$15. dozen
E type top
'eces $2.5
~J::tQ.m'1'--~ ilver Dollar brass
instruction
and mfg. label
$29.95 set - AE 3" dial, brass
fingerwheel $9. each - Watch
and dial oil 2 oz. bottle $3. each
HOT New Product From H.O.T.
cloth cords
W-375 receiver cord, 2 conductors, 36" long, brown cotton
braid, with strain clips on both
ends, spade terminals both ends
$2.75 each - W-380 line cord,
2 conductors, 72" long, brown
cotton braid, with strain clips
on both ends, spade terminals
both ends $3. each - W-400B
receiver cord, 2 conductors, 42"
long, brown cotton braid, with
stay cord on both ends, spade
terminals both ends $3. each,
W-400Ggreen cloth $4. each W-425Bline cord, 2 conductors,
72" long, brown cotton braid,
with stay cord on both ends,
spade terminals
both ends
$3.25 each, W-425G green
cloth $4.25 each - W-450B
receiver cord, 2 conductors, 42"
long brown cotton braid, with
stay cord on both ends, spade
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terminals one end, pin terrninals one end $3.50 each, <~
W450G green cloth $4.50 W-475B line cord, 2 conductors,
72" long, brown cotton braid,
with stay cord on both ends,
spade terminals one end,· pin
terminals one end $3.75 each,
W-47~~n
cloth $4.75 ~SOOBreceiver cord, 2 conductors, 42" long, brown cotton
braid, with stay cord on both
ends, pin terminals both ends
$4. each, W-500G green cloth
$5. each - W-525Bline cord, 2
conductors, 72" long, brown
cotton braid, with stay cord on
both ends, pin terminals both
ds 54.25, W-525G green
clo
$5.25 each. All shipts F .O.B. San Angelo, TX
Min. order
$15.,
.
Visa, Mastercard, ,~~r~i:b
American Express _'t!Jtt~mst.:~~f
welcomed! Mon.- ('Ieh:pll~I~'~
Fri. 8AM-5PM CST

MARK REDMOND, No. 875,
4225 Main St., et 0 Current
History, Philadelphia, PA 19127
Tel: 215-482-4464
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Selectophone wall phone, transmitter in front
$65.
Selectophone wall phone, transmitter on side $35. - Blue
telephone pioneer paperweight
$20. - Signs for sale or trade,
call or write - Post cards, sale
or trade call or write
Underground Cable 39 Bell $8.

HISTORICAL FACT SHEETS
$19.50
ATCA 3-RING NOTEBOOKS
$6.00
ATCA PAPERWEIGHTS
$7.00

~

